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FOR. iaPerhaps you are using good tea. We think 
“Red Roite” extra good. Won’t you try it?

EXPERTS PREDICT COLD SC*. 
VERS FOR 198S AND IMS. BLEMISHES OF ARTIFICIAL MANCHE

Near3( Experimental Farms Note)
The term “artificial manure" has 

been applied to a product resulting 
from the treatment of straw by cer
tain chemicals. The outstanding fea
ture of the methods Ls the conversion 
of straw into manure without being 
first used as a feed or litter tor stock 
—the rotting down of the straw being 
brought about, as in the case ol ord
inary manure, by bacteria which in 
this process are nourished and en
couraged by the chemicals added to 
the straw. These bacteria are ever 
present in the air and therefore therû I 
is no necessity to purchase or other- ; 
wise procure a special culture. In 
order to accomplish their useful 
work on the straw it is merely nec
essary that they should have a certain 
amount of soluble nitrogenous food 
(supplied by the chemical, sulphate ' 
of ammonia), moisture and air. The, 
investigatory work which led to the j 
devising of a practical process for,

THE SKINRED ROSE j Navy Weather Officials Expect Dupli
cation Next Year of Chill of IS 16. BmAre Proof The Blood is in a Weak 

And Watery Condition.
G nesses. Says Another.

j --------- | One of the surest signs that the
Chicago Forecaster Holds The Gov- b’ood is out of order are t è pimples 

crament Limits “Outlook" to and unsightly eruptions that break
out 'on the face or body. The same 
condition is indicated by an attack of 

Washington Unless scientific signs eczema of scrofula. You cannot get
rid of these troubles by t’.e use of 
purgative medicines, as so many peo
ple try to do. Purgatives merely 
gallop through the system and leave 
it still weaker. What is needed when 
the blood is shown to he out of order 
is a tonic which will restore its miss
ing elements and leave the blood rich 
and red. For this purpose there is 
no other tonic can equal Dr. Wil 

equa- Hams’ Pink Pills, every dose of which 
tion. and that while the present out- helps enrich the blood, drives out ini-

TEA’» good tea 1

G3. One Week Ahead.

The same good tea for 30 years. '

ASPlto
.________.. fail, says Lt.-Commander George E.

Brandt, aide to the naval hydrograp- 
! her, this summer will be a cold one, 

until, behind their backs, von Tirpitz and the summer of 1926 even colder. 
Times have not

'
SAYS YON TIRPITZ

COURTING DISASTER, accomplished it A study of solar radiation and ocean 
changed since Bismarck accused Jie temperatures has convinced him that 

TageMatt Compares Backng of Hln- German bourgeoisie of lacking "civil- next year "summerless” 1816 may be 
denbnrg to Advocacy of Sub ian courage,” Wolff asserts. duplication

Wan a re. Stresemann and Luther, who know Brandt points out
their work on the security compact ; Cyclonfc disturbances are the un
is i/i danger K Hm».l*-nburg is elected, j known quantity in the weather 
are paralyzed by their terror of the

Lt.-Commander 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by ph) 

Neuralgia Colds

Headache Pain

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Neuritis

Berlin,- The Tag-Matt Monday, in 
a long editorial article by Theodore 
Wolff, compares the present situation 
in Germany to that in 1917, on the 
eve of America's entr* into the war 
Von Tirpitz, "the grave digger of Ger
many" the man who precipitated Ger
many's defeat by imposing unrestrict
ed submarine warfare and thus bring
ing the United States into the w6r, is 
at work again preparing a new cat
astrophe the paper says.

It was von Tirpitz, who in 1917, 
through intrigues behind the scenes 
and threats, terrorized the cabinet, 
wfoicji dared not say a word, though 
it realized the policy meant war with 
America, rich in men, money and am
munition, the article continues, while 
today Stresemann and Luther refused 
to believe in 1 linden burgs nomination

militarists, just as the imperial cab- look i.-> for a decided
inet was in January, 1917, he charges. ; 'rop actual 

Meantime von Tirpii z is busily on-

temperature 1 puritie-s, and brings a new feeling of 
conditions at the time , , I making this artificial manure was

h.-alth and on. ray. .Mrs. R. E. Bishop., ,arried out „ , .. R!)thaJasted . xper.
Hawthorn» Av Hamilton, On' sta!ion ,En„,„nd, during the!
tells for the . " fit of others what, lat,'er years 0, lhe World War when 
these pills -Ai 1 for her. Shf says: concrul princ:pIes invclved alKl
“I was suffering terribly from scrof-j 
ula. I doctor- -l with several doctors, 
but without s ; ■ <8. My complexion 
was sallow, J had no strength, •feel-

may be far different, because of fac- 
gaged m conferring with friends to : tors that are now known, 
procure sufficient fund*, having, with ' He believes, however, that ocean 

temperatures greetiy influence the 
A-s weath r and that the 1925-6-7 wea-

the Kaiser's support, force! Hinden- 
burg to accept the nomination, 
t - cabinet of rii • German empire j tfoer already has been largely detet- 
was helpless against the machination* : mlnod Ly the hea? of vh(1 SUn that 
of the intriguing admiral, so the cab-j waH stored up in the oCean during 
dnet of Luther and Stresemann today.

more or less of the details of the 
process were discussed in the agric
ultural press by the authorities of 
that Station.

More recently the Rothamsted FTx- 
periment Station has patented the 
process, with a view of building up 
a fund to be devoted to further res
earch work This action renders it 
Impossible for us to give the details 
and directions a? issued by Rotham
sted. However, ill# U. S. Department 
of Agriculture 'f o’lowing up with ex
perimental work the earlier publish
ed accounts of this method has made 
public that the addition of 100 pounds 
of ammonium sulphate and

rw
»

Ing very weak and languid. My neck 
was full of lumps called serofu'a, 
and at times they were very pu'nful. 
After trying several so-called blood ' 
medicines, Dr Williams' Pink Pills

which contains prove
Handy '"Bayer” boxes 
Also bottles of 24 and 1

th<* trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baver Mafmfactui 
••ddeeter of ïfcllryllcacltl (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. s. A.’*», While 
that Aaplrln moans Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imita 
of Bayer Oompany will be atamped with their general trade mark, Um

1922-3-4. when solar radiation was 
below normal.says Wolff, see t.he entire world turn 

against ?he fleld»marshal as a pup
pet of ruth-less Nationalists, but in
stead of acting they simply hope he’ 
will not b° elected. Hindenburg’s dis- ;

Aspirin IsAre Galled Guesses,
Chicago— An effort to -forecast wea- were recommended to me and I got 

half a -dozen boxes. After taking 
them I found a decided improvement 
in my appearance, and to my joy the 
lumps were disappearing from my 
neck. I persevered in the treatment, 
and finally the only sign left of the 
trouble was a - ar on my neck whv-r- 
one of the swellings broke. Since 
that time I have b- en in robust health 
and heartily recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills to any suffering 
from impure blood.”

You can get th---•* pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 c°nts 
a box from T' Dr. Williams’ M V.i- 
eine Co., Rr i • lie. Out.

ther over a period of a year or two 
npi»:,ran,» fr»m Hanbver is begin- years wouH he nothing more than 
nSn.g ’ f alarm prospective voters. W99—500 acreà total, 40 acres cultivated, 24 acres marsh, 3 

acres orchard, 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hardwild guessing, Henry J. Cox, district 
weather forecaster here, said Satur
day in commenting on predictions by 
others that t.he nt-xt two summers 
w #ukV be cold, and that 1930 ikight 

, duplicate "summerless” 1816.
; “Maybe the next two summers will 
I he cold, or they may be hot.,’’, said 
! Prof. Cox. "It is a hit or miss propos- 

„ ! it ion, and if the guesser hits it, he 
then can say, *1 told you so.' ”

The federal government does not 
try to forecast more than a week 

: ahead, recognizing the impossibility 
j it. Prof. Cox pointed out. and then 
the data are called “outlook” and not

Nothin g has been seen in solar rad
iation or reports of ocean temperatur
es to indicate to him that the coming 
summer might be cold, with no sum
mer at all next year, the forecaster 
declared. The year was starting off 
well above the normal for the entire 
country, he adde I, and in Chicago an 
excess of approximately 300 degrees 
of heat above the 30 year average had 
been recorded since January 1st.

Ti e oceans were unusually warm 
last year and the year preceding, said 
Prof. Cox. but North America, the 
British Isles and northern continent
al Europe had an exceptionally cool 
summer last year.

The earth's temperatures seemed to 
be slightly responsive to sun spot ac
tivity. the forecaster said, the tem- 

. tteratures climbing slightly higher.
'•ly or»- degree, luring periods of 

Last activity. More sun heat* seemed 
to be venerated during periods oi 
maximum activity, but also a “smoke 
scr- n' was C rown about -the siin 
anti its increased h at rays were pre
vented from increasing the earth's 
warmth.

The last minimum of sun spot ac
tivity was observed in 1913. Prof. Cox 
said, an \ the next maximum was due 
possibly in 1929. although the date 
might vary from the fairly well de
fine! cycle of 11.3 years and occur in 
nme. ten or thirteen years.

Science had not been advanced to a 
ee,i point which would permit any defin

ite forecast beyond a week, and even 
then it might hew rong, concluded 
Prof. Cox.

It pays to use-o---------
and soft wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons

This is the MARTIN-SENO
WOOD-LAC SX

ha*:, situation good, buildings extra good, 
best dairy proposition in this part of the country. Of-100
i rod at a low :uure including the Stock, Equipment 
and house .old furniture.
This is a good investment, if interested get particulars

pounds lime to each ton cf s.raw, will 
give satisfactory results—a mannrv-

/ sROYA’
YEAST
CAKES

L
for Furniture-Floors A fVooa

Write to Heed Office MoofreoJ for Free Bookh
like substance of distinct fertilizer

The materials —sulphate of 
air.iv. >..la. an l lime—may be scatteredBps HOME FAINTING MADE EASY *

SOLD BYr>n the straw as it comes from the. 
thresher, the straw being kept moist ; 
by a stream of water. If the straw ; 
i* alrv"..?y, pil'd or stacked the “man-, 
ure” can be mad by. spreading on = 
the- ground a layer of stray—-ay. of! 
two feet or thereabouts in thick ne-- - ; 
and broadcasting over it the requisite i 
amount of sulphate and lime, thorou- ! 
gblv moistening the mass and repeat- 1 
ing the procedure until the heap has 
reached a height of say. eight to ten • 
feet, above which it is not convenient 
to work. If there are no ready means 
to renaw the moisture from time to ! 
finie and there is reason to think that I 
the rainfall will not be sufficient to 
supply the water lost by evaporation, j 
the heap should be covered with soil, j

It is stated that the conversion of j 
the straw into the resultant manure- I 
like material will take from three to 

| six months, that the loss of plant food 
during this period is less than that 
which takes places in the rotting of 
manure, and that this, "straw and 
sulphate” manure is practically equa 
in crop production to ordinary barn
yard manure. But the evidence to 
«late is necessarily limited and the 
wiholo matter cannot be said to have 
passed the «experimental stage.

Essentially, this is a meth d for 
making humus—or a hum usd ike ma- 
’ rial—the nitrogen of which has 
been supplied by added sulphate of 
nimonia. It is a process which might 

have a practical value uor the utiliza
tion of straw in districts in which it 
can be used either as a feed nor a 
litter for live stock and in which cli
matic conditions are favourable to the 
rotting of straw.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency i,
KARL FREEMANl!ridir«to«n, Annupolls Valley, V. S.

ISTANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS»;
Bridgetown

X

VERY FE1V SEHIOFS. I >>iy
FOREST FIRL<. pus f res ;*n<l the estima’: '. :ot*il 1-ss 
— | was' $21.091.00, or less than hail that

for the previous year. Th-j

iasi -light. There were -vz seri-
No. 31 Go. 1925 "A”1925

SHERIFF’S SALE SHERIFF• iThe Loss in Nova Scotia Was Very 
Small Last Year, figlv ng fires during the yen- 

512,421.45. The proceeds f it iss**» — IN THF StTRKIN THE smtEWK ( 01 KT.
"'Hie situation in Nova Scotia as to n **Kl8 turin- the >ear tola 

forest protection -luring the past sea-1 -*37.33. In the Game Branch of the 
son can be viewed with some degree I,f‘l,,irtni : • w- ' a revnue ol
of satisfaction," said the Report Qf | *28.737.04 an.l an expenditure of 
the Commission of Forests and Game 
handed down in the House of Assem-

BETWEEN :
GEORGE 1. SALTER 

—AndThat Fellow 
Feeling

BETWEEN :
LAVEMA TEMPI.ERAN, 1-lelnlhf,

—And—
THE CASTRAI. COI RT HOVSE M- »• 1
COMPASÏ, Defendant. A body| TO BE SOLD AT P 
corporate, incorporated under by j h 
Chapter 106, of the Statutes of sheriff of the County 
Nova Scotia for Â. D., 1888.

$25.737.04.
PREDICTS BIG RISEO

EdwardIN RI BIVFR PRICKS.

I his Deputy, ^t the 
I Bridgetown in the < 

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION polis, on Friday the 
by J H Edwards, Esquire, High j A D 1925. at the hoi 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or jn the afternoon, pu 
his Deputy, at the Court House in dor nf Foreclosure 
Bridgetown in the County of" Annapo- ! >,erein anil dated the 
lis, on Friday the 8th day of May, A d„ 1925. unless l> 
A. D„ 1925, at the hour of Two o’clock 1 pointed for such sale 
in the afternoon, pursuant to an Or- the Plaintiff on thi 
der of Foreclosure and Sale, made ,-loseil herein with 1 
herein and dated the 7th day of April hjm or his solicite 
A. D., 1925, unless before the day at* 
pointed for such sale, the amount duo anj equity >f rodent 
the Plaintiff on the Mortgage fore- ' fondant .and of all 
closet! herein with hey costs be pai l or entitled of, from 
to her or her solicitor. ! said Defendant in an

Firestone Says British Restriction 
May Cost America ssItNUMNI.IKH).insist on the

Washington.—Harvvy S. Fir 5ion«- 
asserted here Saturday that t^e Brit
ish rulvlter restriction is again t' reat- 
cning progr sa and development of 
highway transportation and may lu
cre;. - • the price of rubber tires to 
Amer! an motor owners from $100.- 
000,000 t > $300,000 Ooo this year.

In 1022 the British Colonial Office 
\vas instrumental in the enactment 
<'f legislati n limiting production and 
evportation of rublnw from British 
possessions, allowing only 60 per cent 
of normal production to be exported. 
The price of rubber, which was then 
15 cents a pound advanced to 37 cent 
within a short time.

Restriction was very ri rxtly applied 
Mr. Firestone said, after Winston 
Churchill L-came Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in England last year.

“It was only natural to exp-ct Mr. 
Churchill to use He power looking to 
the rigid «-n- orcement of the restric
tion act.” said Mr. FN rest one. “as h. 
was Colonial Secretary at the time 
the legislation was enacted.

"Mr. Church il] has made statements 
in public addresses and newspaper 
interviews in the last two years to 
the effect that Americans w -re get
ting their rubber too cheaply; that 
they should pay at least 50 cents a 
pound; that rubber was one of the 
main sou re-- of income for the Brit
ish Govern ru nt in the payment of 

i England’s indebtedness to the United

Till itrp all wrapped tip In the mirrhiindNr that 
fill* your store.

MacLartn 
fF* Cheese Co. 

Limited, Montreal 
Send me, free.

Cheese and Ways to Serve It"

to You enlhnso «tor I hr quality of 
this artirlr and that lino. . . Yon probably display 
Ihr goods nltrarthrly, loo.

•J*
a;! you need now is to transmit your enthusiasm 

•e buying public of your community—an.! your 

move out and the profits roll in.

ADAE16TLSE. lor advertising makes the customer 

feel as you feel about the goods you have to sell. 

Every time you bilk lo prospective buyers through 

an Advertisement in -THE WEEKLY MONITOR”, 

you are increasing tljr fellow feeling that brings 
business to your store.

KfO”
AddressV.00 All the estate, rip

All the estate, right, title, interest tain lot. piece or pr 
tod equity of redemption of the De- uate, lying and bei 
fendant and of all persons claiming Lane, so-called, bein; 
or entitled of, from by or under the Queen Street in the 
said Defendant in and to all that cer- ■ town in 
tain lot, piece or parcel of land sit
uate, lying and being in the Town of 
Bridgetown ,in the County of Annapo
lis and bounded and -described as fol-

MORS EGGS from Each Hen
CA-Au'l \tYu V° lay eBg!,’ and, h'"n* "ill positively lay morc «ta

Poultry Be^idater
FRANK T. SHUTT.

Dominion Chemisi
the Cou 

bounded and describ
Commencing on 

corner of lands owt 
by T. B. Ohipman o 
thence running so

All that certain lot of land and pre- lane one hundred 
mises on the corner of Middle and j thence turning and 
Albert Street, so-called, bounded as1 ly along the north 
follows; On the East by Middle Street. Frank H. Fowler th 
On the South by Albert Street, on 
the West by lands belonging to and 
•oenpied by E. Collingwood Young 
tod his wife, Elizabeth Young and on 
the North by lands in possession of 
Henry s Piper, sakT lot being ninety 
two feet on Middle Street and ninety 

on Albert Street.
Together with all and singular the 

buildings, easements, hereditaments,
Privileges and appurtenances to the 
*toi^ belonging or in anywise apper
taining.

TERMS OF SAIS:—Ten per cent 
deposit at the time of sale remainder 
00 delivery of Deed.

------------ —O--------------
j Mrs Bert Gil liait left for Halifax 
I on FrMay.

I I lows:—Writ» for FHKK ROOK. J*B \TT FOOD ro OF CANADA. I TT>.. TOBfiVTO r r
3 s

hr *
r - i; h 
-efV’! “An Advertisement Is An Invitation”». STXHAffi.es twenty feet thence 1 

ning northerly One 1 
ty feet until it con 
line of T. B. Chipm

II?Your Home DeservevS a Fine Roof! •'"--—yf f i
3 i! • ! turning and runnin 

said T. B. Chipman’t 
hundred and twenty 
comes to the place

Together with all 
buildings, easements 
privileges and appu 
same belonging or i 
taining.

TERMS OF SALE: 
deposit at the time c 
on delivery ot Deed.

rtf-day you can have a colorful, air -tic roof at surpris
ingly moderate cost.

Barrett (liant Shingles are made and laid in strij s of three. 
Huy are durable, beautiful and economical—can be laid 
right over the old roof. They’re surfaced xxith natural 
colored slate in soft red, moss green or blue-black. More
over they’re fire-safe—won’t 
painting or staining.

|i m'

I r ■;
Hêàiy 
xwen/ouizeedit

A 0

With the Cream 
Left In!kx

1 "It is difficult, of course to preclie^ 
what the rubber restriction act will 

i ‘ <>st American car owners in 1925, but 
! t^wiil not be less than $!00.000.000 ! 
j and it is more likely to l»e $300.000.- ! 
'000 or $400.000.000. These figures are! 
1 staggering.

Deliciousrot nr rust—and never need
free Dccine Brok -
Write . a46 «order. Co. 
Lim.;ed, i..oatrcai. Home made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 

lo LnZm°UV,her meat delicacie. thi.is the place 
g 1 lh m’ alway* fresh and at a reasonable price '

(Signed) J. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sheri» In and tor the 
County of Annapolis, Dated 
at Annapolis Royal this 7th 
day of April A. D, 1126. 

ttNSETH L. CROWELL, 
Bridgetown In the Oonn- 

*f of Annapolis, Soltcttor 
(or Plaintiff.

(Signed) . 
High Sher 
County ol 
at Annapo 
day of Apt 

KENNETH L. CM 
of Bridgetown in tin 
ty of Annapolis, $ 
for Plaintiff.

every ten-cent a<J- J 
vance in t* ° r^^t cf. crude rubber j

but

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

i moans an --ses?ment of about $75.-1 
j «'<>0.900 .asainst America.

• f t •- st the British ma * i BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.
, f,ir!!’pr r<

XVE HAVE IN STOCK.
Ion of 5 per cent in :

:We stand squarely back of Barrett ( bant Shingles. 
They’re matchless in rugged strength—will far 
last ordinary shingl

You can get Barrett finality in your roof no matter 
what kind of building yu(i are planning to cover.

- V .nation and still another; new sources ot rubber supply an! 
reluct air , per cent. In November, practically a I rubber-growin» 'conn 
wh"-h ” I <•"* orc-balf pradue- !ries were visited, inchtdin- the Phii I 

| tion atvf exportation As a result, rub-. ippines. Central America Mexbo an- * 
lier has Ix-n steadily advancing and Africa, while th, re new is a complete 

i-oday it is about 43 cents a pound- organization in Libera, on the west 
j and ti’e world is threatened with a ■ Voast of Agrica 
rubber shortage."

and groceries. «
ORDER EARLYOUt-

HL 2-5t

1 LOWE’S Meat Market CREAM WANMr. Firestone, with his friends. 
Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edison 

, since the restriction legislation was also has been active in the failed 
| launched and is determined that Am- states looking into the possibilities of 
J erieans shall produce their own rnb- growing rubber on a commercially 
her. In 1923 he engaged a staff of ex- paying basis in this country 
pert rattier growers an» planters, to

KARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown, Phone 85.

Skip yanr Cream to MCKENZIE’S CREAMERY, MDD1 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Yke price paid to Patna's far the awalh af Fekraary Cl 
f*r pMBd hatter tat. Special Grade, aad Me. Pl"« «*»* 

WRITE FOR PAKTIC1TLAR8.

Queen Street,J
Mr. Fi reloue has been active ever

Bridgetown ,

Patronise the “Monitor’s” Job Deptmake Independent investigations ot Ftaa for the lab.

t

/l is Ail shoes arc easiiti
shined withsS

Shoe Polish
The standard 15*value 
Everybody knows the qualify 
Compare (he quantity

El Nation
^Builder

(Dore.
bread

and
better
bread

urltjTFlour. full of ll)e 
streitgtb of Western 

bari wl)eat. builôs lust?, 
vigorous boys and girls. 
2fZZotl)ers find~purltp7lour 
makes more loaves and 
better loaves at lower cost, u

7

k»

\V

lÆL-ï
ipuRrryFCOUR/1 ww

The Purity Flour Cook Book 
mailed postage paid to you for 
cents —it's worth more. Write f 
to-day to

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Toronto, St. John, NJ3., Winnipeg

will be 
thirty
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HOME-BAMED; BREAD IS BEST0FALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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